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SUMMER PULSE 2019 
YOUR GUIDE TO EVENTS, ACTIVITIES, SHOPPING, 

ACCOMMODATION, RESTAURANTS AND MUCH MORE!



There’s something special about being in Östersund.  The contrast between city and 
mountains are two of the ingredients that make the city unique and a magnificent summer 
destination. Whether your intention is to experience the city’s throbbing pulse, the nature’s  
calming effect, for the culinary delights or any other activity, you will discover that there are 
many activities we have to offer.

Sweden’s best city center! Östersund is the proud winner of the prestigious 2019 City Centre 
of the Year award. For the 25th year in a row, the price has been awarded to the Swedish city 
that has succeeded with the best renewal of its city centre. Our goal has been to create an 
attractive city centre and making the main square Stortorget, the pedestrian streets and  
courtyards come alive in combination with small and large events has been our success factors. 

We look forward to a fantastic summer and hope you will enjoy your stay with us!

SIMPLY, WELCOME!

Rådhusgatan 44 | +46 63-701 17 00 | info@visitostersund.se
www.visitostersund.se | facebook.com/visitostersund
Open: 10–23 June Mon-Fri 10-17, Sat-Sun 10-15. National Day 6 June and 
Midsumner Eve 21 June closed. 24 June–25 Aug Mon-Fri 9-18, Sat-Sun 10-15, 
Storsjöyran Festival Saturday 3 Aug 10-17. The rest of the year Mon-Fri 11-17.
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#HJÄRTAÖSTERSUND

There are plenty of Instagram 
friendly places and activities  
in Östersund to put on your 

bucket list.

Tag your picture with  
#hjärtaöstersund or  

#visitostersund  
and share it with us.

@projektp_photo

@adventuresweden
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@aadstone @ofkofficial @andersburman63

@ecocafeet@republikenbarochkok @gamlateatern

@magazinetbar @alex.hagglund

@birger_storsjoodjuret
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ÖSTERSUND – CITY  
CENTRE OF THE YEAR  2019
Östersund is the proud winner of the prestigious 2019 City Centre of the Year 
award. For the 25th year in a row, the prize has been awarded to the Swedish 
city that has succeeded with the best renewal of its city centre. 

The goal has been to create an attractive city 
centre. Quite simply a place where people want 
to come and hang out. “Make the main square, 
pedestrian street and courtyards come alive. Create 
events and make everybody feel welcome.” That was 
the hefty assignment that Calle Hedman, Östersund 
City Centre Developer was handed some three 
years ago.

“It has been fantastic to see how enthusiastic 
people are becoming in the city. One day we can be 
hosting a live show with celebrities Jocke & Jonna or 
launching CityPlay, the new shopping app. And the 
next we can be filling the city with balloons with the 
words “I’m good enough as I am.” Our intention is 
for visitors to get a positive impression of the city 
centre,” explains Calle Hedman.

And one can pretty much say that it’s been a 
success. Urban was created as a way to breathe 
life into Stortorget square, with a place for people 
to meet, a juice bar, activity hub and a miniature 

city gardening spot. And thanks to the engagement 
from the city’s property owners, this summer there 
will be two additional courtyards to enjoy, Hamnga-
tan 12 and Norra Station. These are places where 
beautiful décor and food co-exist with art exhibi-
tions, music evenings and happenings.

“In the future, we want to work with the local 
municipality to make Storgatan into a Shared Space 
street. We will move a couple of parking spots to 
make space for cosy parklets where people can sit 
and enjoy their lunch. We will also set up billiard 
football, a parkour course, art exhibitions and much 
more,” says Calle.

But first summer is here. And the town will be 
full of activities. Storsjöyran music festival, a street 
basketball tournament and the Eat-Art festival are 
just some of the highlights to look forward to. And 
on Stortorget square, smaller and larger events will 
take place all summer long.

Lina Johansson
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Välkommen till kompositören
Wilhelm Peterson-Bergers

hem Sommarhagen!

Huset är byggt 1913 med utsikt över Oviksfjällen 
och har en uppmärksammad inredning.  
Muséet berättar om PB:s. liv och verk.

Mor Sofias café i markplanet har ett stort 
sortiment av smörgåsar och kaffebröd.

Sommarhagens musikdagar den 9-11 augusti 
Öppet fr.o.m 18 juni t.o.m. 20 augusti 

alla dagar i veckan kl 11-17.
Inträde till muséet 90 kr.

Läs mer om Sommarhagen på sommarhagen.com

b

a

En roande och oroande föreställning 
fritt efter Selma Lagerlöf

Spelperiod: 19 juli - 3 aug
Brylunda soldatbiograf, Frösö Park

Biljetter: nortic.se I Mer info: undantaget.org

UNDANTAGET presenterar

ÖSTERSUND – CITY  
CENTRE OF THE YEAR  2019
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Jazzköket is the city’s award-winning absolute 
must for food-loving visitors, recognised for its 
focus on sustainability and flavours that become 
delectable memories forever.  Its spin-off, Lilla 
Saluhallen, is a lovely place to hang out and 
taste your way through a broad spectrum of local 
products, of both the solid and liquid variety.  Just a 
stone’s throw away is Hamngatan 12, the cosiest 
interior décor store in town that has now opened 
Magasinet Café. Sip on a quenching smoothie 

made of “rescued fruit” from a local supermarket, 
eat a lighter lunch or snack and be inspired for your 
next home-furnishing project. Right opposite you’ll 
find Norra Station, a multicultural café where 
everything centres on well-being and kindness.  
In the premises of the cosy inner courtyard, both 
Östersund’s Kafferosteri (coffee roastery) and gal-
lery LUX have their home. Relationships and culture 
are the main ingredients at Norra Station with local 
flavours taking centre stage. And make sure you 

Things are really cooking in the food city of Östersund. The choice of innovative 
and interesting places to eat has literally exploded over the last few years. 

CITY OF FOOD
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taste a Gourmetkorv Grande sausage! If you ask 
the manager Manne Mosten to tell you something 
about the food of Jämtland, your visit might take a 
while and become very interesting!

Nummer Ett on Stortorget square is the city’s new 
arrival, a café where you can eat brunch all day. The 
flavours are inventive and the food presentation is 
fresh and modern, a long way from the old cheese 
sandwich. HEIM Food Studio is a melting pot of 
culture and gastronomy, a kind of pop-up restau-
rant with cultural events on selected days.

Café Jaktstugan and Ekocaféet are great options 
for vegetarian food, raw food and other tasty 
delights. Good quality, classic pub food is on offer 
at Dalwhinnie on Prästgatan and further down the 

street around Stortorget square there are many 
outdoor cafés for enjoying the long light summer 
evenings. Take a boat over to Verkö Slott for lovely 
places for bathing and a party atmosphere on the 
large veranda.

Östersund’s food scene is relaxed, children are  
welcome everywhere and if your clothes happen 
to be a little creased from your suitcase, you really 
don’t need to worry about it.  It’s the flavours and 
fun of eating that are important in our city, old style, 
fancy fine dining is not really our thing here.

Tina Stafrén
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SUMMER
AT JAMTLI
Jamtli is like the Kinder Egg of the museum world,  
three surprises in one. During summertime, Jamtli  
Historyland is an eagerly awaited destination for  
inquisitive time-travellers of all ages. 

At Nationalmuseum Jamtli, some of the treasures of 
Sweden’s national collections are on display, and inside 
Jamtli you’ll find exciting, interactive exhibitions. 

Welcome!

Text: Janna Thalén
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Jamtli Historyland
When the long, light Midsummer night has passed, that’s when the magic 
of Jamtli Historyland comes alive. The historical settings suddenly spring 
to life as actors fill the courtyards and buildings. Choose to experience 
the poor meagre times of the 1700s, or the city in 1895 with its store 
and market square. Take a ride on a bus from 1920 or stop off and buy 
something at the petrol station that takes you back to the 1950s. Don’t 
miss the typical 1975 brick house complete with avocado green kitchen 
and teenager’s room with a tin can collection. The family living there will 
happily invite you to join in their daily life.

For the first time this year, Jamtli Historyland has a schoolroom from 
1919. Forget your summer break, get ready to show the teacher some 
respect, and step in. Look around. How did it feel to be a student almost 
100 years ago? Or are you curious to see how schools have looked in 
Sweden over the centuries? Then join a journey through school time or  
a history tour, from the religious meetings of the 1700s to the  
comprehensive schools of the 1970s.

Nationalmuseum Jamtli
A year ago, the art and design arena National-
museum Jamtli was opened. After a well- 
attended première exhibition, it is now time 
for a sequel from the collections of National-
museum. “From Dawn to Dusk – Nordic art 
from the turn of the twentieth century” opens 
on 28 May. With 130 works from artists such  
as Elsa Beskow, Anders Zorn and Bruno  
Liljefors, this will undoubtedly be the  
cultural highlight of the summer. 

Jamtli inside
Those who are brave at heart will start the tour sliding down through 
the stomach of the Great Lake Monster and land one level below in the 
permanent exhibitions. Creep into the wolf’s lair, follow the reindeer 
footprints, or see how men and women built the country during the 
1700s. Don’t miss the 1000-year-old Överhogdalsbonaderna, Europe’s 
oldest complete pictorial tapestries.

Jamtli Historyland: open from 22 June to 18 August daily 11-17. 
Jamtli Museum and Nationalmuseum all year round Tue – Sun 11-17. 
Always free entrance for children under 18 years old if accompanied by 
an adult) 

Nils Kreuger, Natten kommer. 
Nationalmuseum. Cropped image.
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SUMMER
EVENTS

Eat Art Festival 
The hit event is back. A festival that builds on the region’s strengths in food, music, culture and nature. 
During the day, there will be local artisan foods, international UNESCO chefs on location, music and 
cultural happenings around Stortorget square, in the gardens of the County Residence and at Verket. 
Buy your ticket for the evening and join us for a cultural food tour with a 70s theme or buy a ticket to 
the popular UNESCO dinner. Info and tickets go to facebook.com/eatartfest
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In the summer Östersund is always full of events. Here is a selection for you.  
Find more events at www.visitostersund.se

From Dawn to Dusk 
National Museum Jamtli displays “From Dawn to 
Dusk”. An exhibition of Nordic art from the turn 
of the twentieth century. Some 130 works will be 
shown from artists including Anders Zorn, Bruno 
Liljefors, Eva Bonnier and Eugene  
Jansson.  www.jamtli.com

Jämtlands stora pris
Östersunds Racetrack holds races throughout 
the summer. 7 – 8 June sees the Jämtland Grand 
Prix and V75 races with some of the best national 
horses attending 
 www.ostersundstravet.com

International cat show
On 8 - 9 June, almost 250 cats of 25 different breeds 
from countries including Italy, Estonia, Poland, 
Norway, Denmark and Sweden will be on show at 
Klanghallen. www.storsjokatten.se

22 June Midsummer celebrations
During the summer solstice, Swedes celebrate 
Midsummer by picking flowers, dancing around the 
maypole, and with other traditional fun and games. 
Head to Jamtli or Stocke Titt to join in the festivities.

Frösö Music Days
Chamber music, folk music, choirs, organists – June 
23-28 is a great time for music lovers of all kinds.
www.svenskakyrkan.se/frososunnenordero

St Olavsloppet relay race
26 June sees the start of the 340 km long distance 
relay race between Trondheim (Norway) that, 4 days 
later, finishes in Östersund.  The course largely fol-
lows the St Olavsleden trail, an ancient pilgrim route 
that is more than a thousand years old.  
www.st-olavsloppet.com

Enduro Sweden Series 
Östersund is proud to be one of the ESS competi-
tion cities once again, this year welcoming the race 
on 29 - 30 June. An Enduro cycling race is made up 
of two parts: special timed stages where the course 
varies in distance and goes primarily downhill, and 
transfer stages which are simply when participants 
have to cycle to the next special stage within a given 
time limit. Cyclists need to be both fast and techni-
cally skilled to win. The competitions will be battled 
out at Östberget on a top-class, varied MTB track. 
www.enduroswedenseries.com/

Trädgårdsinteriör. Johan Fredrik Krouthén, Nationalmuseum.



The Arnljot play
Few theatre stages can measure up to the site whe-
re the Arnljot Viking drama is staged every summer. 
Arnljot is set in the transitional time between Christi-
anity and Paganism. www.arnljot.se

Top division football
Match schedule for Jämtkraft Arena throughout the 
summer: 1 June ÖFK-GIF Sundsvall, 29 June ÖFK- 
IFK Göteborg, 14 July ÖFK- IFK Norrköping, 28 July 
ÖFK-Malmö FF, 3 Aug ÖFK- AFC Eskilstuna
Tickets and more info at  www.ostersundsfk.se

The hunt for Nils Holgersson
An innovative piece based on the Swedish author 
Selma Lagerlöf’s classic tale. It is an entertaining and 
disturbing play about how Sweden and the Swedes 
have changed since Nils Holgersson travelled 
throughout the country. Première performance is 
on 19 July at Frösö Park. Other performances: 20 
July, 25 - 27 July and 1 - 3 August.  
www.undantaget.org

Östersund Color Festival 
July the 13 Badhusparken will turn into a sea of 
colors. Run 5 km while bombarded with colors from 
all directions along the run.  
www.ostersundcolorfestival.se 

Swedish Mountainbike Championships
From 19 to 21 July, Sweden’s mountain-biking elite 
will once again gather on Frösön to compete for 
the Swedish titles. Sprint, cross-country and relay 
champions will be decided. The course follows chal-
lenging hilly trails against a backdrop of mountains, 
lakes and forests. The start and the finishing line are 
at Frösö Park.  
www.scf.se/mountainbike

The Swedish Antique show Antikrundan
will visit Östersund the 22 of August. We are looking 
forward to a day with the experts and a lot of people 
who will get their antique objects valued.
www.svt.se/antikrundan
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Storsjöcupen – a fantastic 
football festival 
Storsjöcupen, with more than 520 participat-
ing teams, is one of Sweden’s largest football 
tournaments for youngsters. Football is played 
on every single piece of green area around 
the city, but the event is so much more than 
football. The more than 20,000 parents, siblings 
and leaders usually create a great atmosphere 
all over the city. Don’t miss the opening car-
nival when all the participating teams parade 
through Östersund – a colourful and joyful 
experience. Storsjöcupen takes place from 1 to 
6 July. www.storsjocupen.se
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International Food Festival
Italian delicatessen, Quality burgers,  fish 
& chips, crêpes, French cheeses, olive oils, 
sweets, ice cream and much more. 11-14 Sep-
tember the International Food Festival comes 
to Östersund. Enjoy food from 30 exhibitors 
from 15 different countries. 
facebook.com/InternationalStreetMarket/

Skördefest Jämtland Härjedalen
14-15 September around 20 farmers open 
their doors and welcome you as their guest.
Bring your friends and family and learn all 
about Jämtlands food traditions. Get in touch 
with the food producers, vegetable farmers 
and craftsmen of all kinds. Taste local artisan 
food.. www.skordefestjh.se

För fullständigt program: ovikenveckan.se

OV IKEN
VECKAN

6-14 juli 2019

gilles apap, Camilla Wolgers & Bo 
Lycklig’s orkester, Ulrika Bodén 
och Ahlberg, Ek & Roswall, Mattias 
Nilsson & Sharon Clark, Bengan 
Jansson, Familjedag, m.fl

Öppettider
i sommar.

Loppis hela sommaren
Visning av mejeriet vardagar kl 13

Lagerbutiken (11–17)
Bangårdsgatan 31, Östersund

28-29 maj, 19-20 juni,
24-25 juli, 28-29 aug

Mån- fre ����������������������10 – 17
Lör-sön ����������������������11 – 16
Ostbuffé varje dag �������11 – 16

Butik – Skärvången:
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1. Do some detailed planning...
The festival evenings go quickly. Use the Yran app to 
create your own play-list so that you don’t miss any 
of your favourites.

2. …or skip planning altogether!
Yran is a festival of surprises. Why not discover 
a new artist at one of the festival’s many indoor 
stages?

3. An evening of headline acts
Storsjöyran is a favourite festival for many of  
Sweden’s biggest artists. They are often at their  
best when they perform at Yran.

4. Join the festival boat for a tour on 
Lake Storsjön
One of Lake Storsjön’s passenger boats is trans-
formed into an exclusive festival stage - join the Yran 
artists for one of the three tours per evening on 
Lake Storsjön.

5. Become a Republican!
You can be a citizen of the Republic of Jämtland, 
even if you don’t come from Jämtland. At midnight 
on Saturday, Ewert Ljusberg steps into the role of 
the President and holds a rousing speech – that no 
proud Republican misses! The speech ends with a 
spectacular laser show.

  A SELECTION OF THIS YEAR’S ARTISTS: Veronica Maggio, The Hives, Rival Sons (US) Miriam Bryant,            Pussy Riot (RUS), Albin Lee Meldau, Hank von Hell (NO), Little Jinder, Z.E, Ola Magnell, Bo Sundström and Mares

HOW TO DO YRAN!
Your guide to 

Storsjöyran - the 

festival that has 

everything - and 

more!

Veronica Maggio
Rival Sons (US)

Albin Lee Meldau
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6. Yran’s silent disco
Dance with your headphones on and chose from 
three different styles of music. Well-known artists 
have selected the music especially for Yran visitors.

7. Restaurants open day and night
Enjoy the food and drink along the row of restau-
rants that opens in harbour before, during and after 
the festival, for a total of ten days. 

8. Discover Yran week
The days prior to the festival are called Yran Week 
and they are full of music, exhibitions, theatre, 
happenings and much more. Many of the cultural 
events are free.

9. Fun for all the family at the fair
Yran’s fairground has been a highlight for families 
during the 36 years of Yran’s existence.

10. Enjoy the day after
Don’t miss the closing of Yran on the Sunday after 
the actual festival. The restaurants serve their final 
meals, the stage is pulled down and a bitter-sweet 
feeling that summer is over sets in. 

Storsjöyran week with Krogstråket: 26 July–4 Aug
Storsjöyran Festival: 2-3 August 
More information and tickets: www.yran.se

  A SELECTION OF THIS YEAR’S ARTISTS: Veronica Maggio, The Hives, Rival Sons (US) Miriam Bryant,            Pussy Riot (RUS), Albin Lee Meldau, Hank von Hell (NO), Little Jinder, Z.E, Ola Magnell, Bo Sundström and Mares

HOW TO DO YRAN!

Albin Lee Meldau

Hank Von Hell (NO)

The Hives
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GYMKHANA DRIFT 
AT ÖSTERSUND SKI STADIUM

August 24. the world elite in drifting comes to Östersund  
to compete for one of Europe’s most prestigious prizes.

Gymkhana Drift has been held in Östersund 
three times earlier and Östersund Ski Stadium has 
been specially tarmacked to offer a world-class 
drifting arena. This year, the organisers Tobbe Hi-
sing, Olle Olsson and Carl Svedberg will pull out all 
the stops to create the fourth edition of the event, 
and there are plenty of new additions. 

“Over the years, Gymkhana Drift has become 
a competition and an event that the best drivers 
look forward being part of. It is one of the last 
competitions of the season and winning has a 
high status. This year’s event will be the best we 
have ever produced. We always say that, but we 
really do all we can to beat previous years and 
give something extra every year, says Tobbe 
Hising. 

“The ski stadium is an amazing arena. The 
stand holds 12,000 spectators who get to sit in the 
midst of the hot smoke and really feel the power 
of the cars as they swerve a mass of horsepower 
around the track. It really is something else!” says 
Carl Svedberg.

The event takes place in the evening, and the 
organisers use plenty of sound and light effects to 

create an arena for the cars that would give anyo-
ne goose bumps. Control room technicians make 
sure that the drivers’ performances are reflected 
by light, sound and fire effects.

During all the years that these guys have organi-
sed events, extreme sports have always been the 
focus, and this certainly is the case with Gymkha-
na Drift. In addition to the drifting, the intervals 
provide top-class entertainment from world-fa-
mous sporting stars putting on a dizzying show. 

“Also new this year is the official after-show 
party in our large restaurant marquee. Everybody 
over the age of 18 can come along and end the 
evening in a great nightclub atmosphere. It will 
be full-on with plenty of fun surprises on stage. 
All our drivers and athletes will be there, and it 
is often one of the very best parties of the year,” 
explains Carl. 

 “We recommend people buy tickets well in 
advance, both because the tickets can actually sell 
out, and because we have a much better price on 
advance tickets than if you buy at the gate,” he 
adds. 
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Vehicle repair

•  Specializing in to get you back 
on the road as soon as possible.

•  High quality auto repairs in the 
Östersund area since 1987.

•  We look forward to servicing 
your vehicle.

+46 (0)70 625 98 83 • patrik@tormec.se

WE SPECIALIZE  
IN VAG:  
• VW 
• AUDI 
• SEAT 
• SKODA

Kolarevägen 2, Östersund

Emergency auto repair

7 days a week!

CALL: +46 (0)70 625 98 83

STÄLLPLATS 
I CENTRALA SVENSTAVIK 

MED FULLSERVICE!

ICA SUPERMARKET SVENSTAVIK
TINGSHUSVÄGEN 1 | 070-524 50 35

TOALETT, VATTENPÅFYLLNING  
& LATRINTÖMNING SAMT  
LADDPLATS FÖR ELBILAR

KONTAKTA OSS:

GYMKHANA DRIFT 
AT ÖSTERSUND SKI STADIUM

Gymkhana Drift 24 August

Place: Östersund Skidstadion (Ski 
Stadium)

Doors open: 5pm. Competition from 
7pm - approx. 9.30pm. 

Tickets: Advance purchase  
www.gymkhanadrift.se SEK 120 – 220.  
At the gate SEK 220 – 320. (Children 
under the age of 13 free, accompanied 
by an adult)

More info at www.gymkhanadrift.se or 
via social media @gymkhanadrift official
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A FAMILY
SUMMER

Summer holidays - the perfect time to relax with friends and family. There are 
plenty of activities to enjoy in Östersund – here are some suggestions. Find 
out more about opening hours and prices on our web.

Travel in time at Jamtli
Jamtli Historyland is an open-air museum with child-
ren’s activities, time travel and historical exhibitions. 
Jamtli offers an exciting journey through the history 
of Jämtland and Härjedalen and you will enjoy being 
part of history. The children can also try their skills 
at the art studio at the National Museum Jamtli. 
jamtli.com

Frösö Fun Park
Activity hall with inflatable obstacle courses, tram-
polines, bouncy castles, pedal cars, floor ball, table 
tennis and much more.
frosoparkarena.se

Tame elks at Moose Garden
Meet the king of the forest and the Jämtland heral-
dic animal in an unusual and close encounter. At 
Moose Garden you make the acquaintance of tame 
elks and roe deer. On the guided tour you get to pat 
the moose and learn facts about their life. 
moosegarden.com

Multi Challenge – adventure house
A house full of activities and challenges. Try out go- 
karting, the laser dome, the climbing walls, the play 
land or enter the world of Boda Borg, where you 
solve tasks as a group and collect stamps on quests. 
multichallenge.se
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Storsjöbadet – adventure pools
Storsjöbadet has something for everyone! The kids’ 
area has wonderfully warm water for the littlies, 
there are cool slides and diving boards for teena-
gers and a relaxation area for the adults. Also, large 
outdoor section with pools and play area
storsjobadet.se 

Djungelhuset – play land
Djungelhuset is a dream for young children. A giant 
indoor playland with everything from bouncy cast-
les, slides, tunnels and pinball games. 
djungelhuset.se
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Teknikland 
At Optand Airfield south of Östersund you find a 
comprehensive retro-technical world of aeroplanes, 
vintage cars/buses and military history. 
teknikland.se 

Surfbukten
Lean back and enjoy life from a hammock or sun 
lounger, try wakeboarding along a cable in the bay,
play beach volleyball, balance on a slackline, go long-
boarding, bathe from the jetty or drink a delicious
espresso in the cafe. surfbukten.se 

Climbing
If you´re into climbing, the newly opened indoor 
climbing hall is a must. Top rope climbing, boulde-
ring, childrens area, book an instructor, courses, 
café and shop.
Facebook.com/ostersundsklattercenter

Locknekratern Meteorite centre
Created around the meteorite impact that took pla-
ce in Ångsta 455 million years ago. Minicosmonova,
exhibitions and educational activities for kids. 
facebook.com/locknekratern

Strike
Bring the family bowling at Bowlinghallen Öster-
sund. bowlinghallenostersund.se

Playgrounds
Badhusparken, down by the lake Storsjön offers 
a playground and café. You can also play croquet, 
outdoor chess and mini golf in the area. Björkbacka- 
parken has large play ground for youngsters, a 
café, boule facilities, outdoor tennis courts and an 
outdoor padel court.

Pump track and skateboard
At Frösön, next to Surfbukten and the outdoor 
gym, you find a popular pump track where the kids 
train their technique on bikes, kicks or skateboards, 
busy with riders all day long. On the city side of the 
bridge, there is a skatepark with manual pads and 
rails and also a newly opened skate hall. 
At Brunflo Bike Park, 15 km south of Östersund 
you find mountainbike cycling with drops, waves 
and curves – the perfect training environment for 
the whole family. Don´t forget your helmet!
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in Östersund

Welcome to

Jamtli
Visit permanent and temporary  

exhibitions, and Nationalmuseum  
Jamtli – a new arena for art  

and design experiences.
During summer, the open air museum 

comes alive. Once you enter Jamtli  
Historyland, anything can happen!

Jamtli Historyland
Juni 22–Augusti 18, 2019

For more information: 

www.jamtli.com

Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .ai

A m
useum  

lik
e no oth

er!

From Dawn  
to Dusk
Nordic Art Around the 
Turn of the Century 1900

May 28, 2019–April 19, 2020
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GET
ACTIVE
During the summer, Östersund 
is a real multi-sport city when it 
comes to outdoor activities.
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Kayaking or canoeing
At Lits Camping & Canoe Center, 15 minutes 
by car from Östersund, you can get help 
to arrange a tour that suits you. The sce-
nic surroundings around Hårkan river is a 
fantastic starting point for kayak and canoe 
tours. Or, why not discover the archipelago 
in Lake Storsjön. Kayak rentals from Tivars at 
Norderön Island. In central Östersund you can 
rent kayaks at Surfbukten and discover the city 
from the water.

Golf
Several golf courses are within easy reach of 
the city. Frösö golf course, with amazing views 
over the mountain area, has 18 holes, an 
adventure course for kids and a 9-hole pay & 
play. Storsjöbygden’s golf course, 20 km to the 
southwest, has an 18-hole course in a scenic, 
gently hilly and forested terrain. Take the free 
ferry out to Norderön Golf course. There is 
an 18-hole pay & play and plenty of activities 
such as boule, frisbee golf, bicycles and kayaks 
for hire.  www.sbgk.nu | www.ofg.nu | www.
spela-golf.nu.

Climbing
Drop by or book an instructor at Östersund’s 
new indoor climbing centre. Rope climbing 
and bouldering, courses and workshops. For 
outdoor climbing we recommend Frösöberget 
or Stuguberget.

Lina Johansson

Terrain running and hiking
Running is a fantastic way to discover a new 
city. Frösöberget around is a classic, 8 km 
asphalt with magnificent views over Östersund, 
the lake and the mountains. Andersön, outside 

of Östersund, has beautiful paths in the 
forest along the lakeside. 11.5 km all 
the way around, families appreciate 
the 2.1 km trail. Bynäset around is 

also a popular trail, 7 km following the 
waters. At Östersund Ski stadium the 

blue/white marked trail, 4.5 km, is hilly 
and technical.

Gym, Yoga and Workout
Yogaskolan offers free yoga classes in  

Surfbukten on Wednesday evenings from 
June 26 until Aug 8.
Friskis & Svettis offers outdoor training at 
Frösö Strand on Tuesday evenings from June 
25 until Aug 7.
Next to Surfbukten there is also an outdoor 
gym, free to use and a kid´s pump track for 
bikes and kick bikes.
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ÖSTERSUND – A CITY OF

CYCLING
There’s something here to suit everybody. Plenty of trails of all kinds. 
From the city centre you can see Östberget, a trove of fantastic downhill 
and Enduro biking. In Badhusparken, adults and children alike enjoy the 
pumptrack, while the country roads invite you to a wide range of lovely 
cycling. 
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ÖSTERSUND – A CITY OF

CYCLING
Downhill and Enduro at Östberget
If you’re an adrenaline and downhill junkie, Östber-
get is a treasure trove of trails of all manner of dif-
ficulty and character. From the top of Gustavsberg 
hill and Ladängen, enthusiasts have dug and built 
tracks down the hill that you can reach via the tar-
mac road at the view tower. Östberget is an Enduro 
Sweden arena and the tracks are highly rated.

Road biking
The road cyclist has many miles to cover on the 
roads surrounding Östersund. There are plenty 
of roads and fairly sparse traffic if you choose 
stretches away from the large motorways. The 
Brunfloviken circuit is a classic route. It is around 40 
km long, and if you do it on Sweden’s national day, 
6 June, you will also be part of the classic, traditional 
Jämthjulingen race. 
If you prefer a calmer tempo and want to pack a 
snack in your bicycle basket, cycle out from Öster-
sund to Andersön nature reserve. The island has 
barbecue areas and places for swimming on a hot 
summer day. From central Östersund, Andersön is 
around 15 km one way. 

Cross-country biking in Fugelsta
Just outside Östersund in a part of the forest above 
Marieby church, enthusiasts have dug and built 
trails over many years that blend in beautifully with 
nature.
There’s something for everybody here, young and 
old, even if some of the trails are more technically 
challenging. No steep downhills, just fine flow trails 
and pure cycling joy. Some of the trails have sloped 
bends and some hand-made jumps to test out. And 
there’s also a pumptrack at the edge of the forest. 
All the trails are in the Trailforks app, and the classic 
circuit that includes the finest trails is superb.

Things to keep in mind:
Much of the trail cycling in Östersund is not sign-po-
sted. But many of the trails and areas that are 
popular with Östersund’s cyclists are marked clearly 
in the Trailforks app. 
The Right of Public Access applies to forest trails. 
Remember to be considerate to others you meet 
in the forest. Be kind to nature and avoid cycling in 
sensitive areas.
A helmet is a must, whether you are biking downhill, 
country roads, trails or have packed a picnic basket. 
Take an extra inner tube, mini-pump and multi-tool 
so that you can take care of minor repairs. Bikes are 
for rent at Lagg & Hoj and Velo.

Helena Enqvist
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Hungry? Fancy a new experience? A visit to 
Verkön, an island in the middle of Lake Storsjön, 
combines both needs perfectly. At Verkö Castle you 
can enjoy a beautiful setting and good food. Take a 
walk along the lovely island circuit trail then round 
off with an ice-cold Verkö Castle beer on the terrace 
under the large sails. The journey from Östersund 
harbour takes just 20 minutes in the SuperTornado 

RIB boat. You need to wear a floatation suit, life jack-
et vest and goggles during transportation, but don’t 
worry, if you are coming for a dinner at the castle, 
there’s room for your glad rags underneath. You can 
make a more elegant entrance if you step on board 
the charming M/S Thomée steamboat. The boat 
was built in Motala dockyard in 1875 and has sailed 
on the waters of Lake Storsjön since 1880. She is 

Feel the water ebbing under your kayak, watch the frothing waves  
during a fast rib boat ride or enjoy a tranquil trip with M/S Thomée  
to the island of Verkön. 

WIND AND WATER
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a famous beauty - and rightly so. In summertime 
she ferries people between Östersund harbour and 
Verkön. Food and drinks are served on board. You 
can also take the Sjöexpressen at Norderön island, 
and you’ll arrive at Verkön in no time. 
sirwinston.se/verkoslott 

For those interested in food and cheese, Tivars is 
an obligatory stop. Taste a piece of local, matured 
cheese from the dairy farm. Or why not a Kozzarel-
la? You can eat a delicious meal in the restaurant 
or, weather permitting, dine down on the pier with 
a view of Bydalsfällen mountains. A grill buffet is 
served every Wednesday evening accompanied by 
live music. At Tivars you can also rent kayaks and 
explore the beautiful coastline along the islands of 
Norderön and Verkön. If you find an interesting trail 

further afield, rent a rack for your car and take the 
kayaks out on a trip. Rent kayaks by the hour, half-
day or full day. tivars.se 

Jämtland has 30,000 moose, so there is a great 
chance that you will meet the king of the forest 
as you glide along the riverbanks. Rent a kayak 
or a canoe at Lits campsite and canoes and start 
your adventure directly there on the banks of the 
Indalsälven river. A simple paddle upstream to 
Blåberget will bring you to a fantastic canyon where 
the riverbanks tower 10 - 25 metres above you in 
the water. Buy a fishing permit in the reception 
before you depart, and you may end up with trout, 
whitefish or perch for dinner. litscamping.com 

Janna Thalén
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Right in the city centre you’ll find Surfbukten, 
with a diving tower and a number of jetties.  You 
can try water-skiing or wakeboarding pulled along 
by a power-operated cable, play beach volleyball, go 
slacklining or just chill out in a hammock and soak in 
the atmosphere.  

On Fröson at Bynäset, you’ll find a long shallow 
bay for bathing, with a stony beach and stunning 
views of the mountains. The area has some simple 
services such as an outside toilet, a small kiosk and 
a barbecue area.

The island of Andersön is a popular destination. It 
is a nature reserve located 15 km from Östersund. 
Along its beautiful stony beaches there are many 
cosy, long shallow bays where you can enjoy a swim 

with a view of the mountains, and there are also 
trails for walking or jogging.   

15 km from the city at Lits campsite the Indalsäl-
ven river flows lazily along. There is a lovely sandy 
beach at “Älvlagunen” (River lagoon), beach volleyball 
and fantastic fishing.  You are welcome to swim 
there, even if you are not staying on the camp site.

At Hara pier, people go swimming from the old 
Steamboat pier. There is a popular summer café 
that is run by the local villagers, and it always has 
home-baked on the menu.

Storsjöbadet adventure pools is fun whatever 
the weather. It has several outside pools, large 
green areas, a beach volleyball pitch and a large 

Östersund is located next to the 5th largest lake in Sweden, and there are many 
wonderful spots for bathing, whether you want to hang out at the beach or pre-
fer to dip your toes into a pool.

7 TIPS FOR GREAT PLACES 
TO GO SWIMMING
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CAFÉ
BADHUSPARKEN

Öppet alla dagar från k. 11

Kontakt:  
063-12 96 60

Följ oss på Facebook:
@badhusparkencafe

SOMMARÖPPET
MÅN 17 JUNI – LÖR 31 AUG 

KL. 12:00–17:00
Välkommen!

TRÄFFA MIG!

Även i sommar träffar 

du Birger - det lilla

Storsjöodjuret

hos oss varje dag!

playground. Inside, there is an adventure pool 
with three water slides, a climbing wall and 
bubble pools.  And the very youngest get their 
own pool with water slides and a fountain. If 
you prefer a bit more peace and quiet, then 
pop into the spa for an authentic Aufguss 
sauna experience.

If you’re looking for real relaxation, or want 
to give yourself an extra special treat, then 
don’t miss a visit to  
Frösö Park Spa  
between your  
pool and sauna  
adventures. 
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FABULOUS 
FISHING RIGHT 
AROUND THE 
CORNER
Catch game fish in the city?  
Really? Of course. In Östersund,  
if you use the right fishing  
technique you can catch  
grayling in Badhusparken  
park in the very centre of  
the city. Or from the  
shores of Frösön. 

And it is not really  
that difficult. 
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Through bottom fishing with bait or fly casting 
with a float you can land your own fish for lunch or 
dinner. Fishing with a rod is free on Lake Storsjön, 
no permits are needed. If you prefer to fish in more 
solitude, the beaches along Bynäset or the north 
side of Frösön also provide interesting fishing for 
grayling. And the views of the mountains and Åres-
kutan peak are amazing from here. If you are really 
in luck, you might even catch a brown trout. 

Family fishing
In the Lillsjön nature area just 10 minutes from the 
centre, there is an easily accessible and free family 
fishing area for perch, pike and stocked rainbow 
trout. And if you fancy fishing from a boat on a lake, 
try Lake Ösjön by the village of Lillsjöhögen just 
some 20 km away. Rental boats, trout and arctic 
char await the eager fisher. The fishing there is best 
in early summer. 

Stream fishing
For those who like to fish in running wa-
ters, there are plenty of options. The 
Långan and Hårkan rivers run into 
the Indalsälven river at Lit, just 20 
km or so to the north of Östersund. 
Both have lovely streams with good 
populations of grayling and trout. 
Fishing in rivers requires a little more 

skill. You need to be able to manage a fishing rod 
with a spinner or a fly cast. Fishing works best with 
a fly-fishing rod and a nymph or dry fly on the line. 
The fact that many fishing specialists travel a long 
way for the wilderness river fishing is a testimony to 
the quality of the fishing. No need to worry about 
any crowds, for sure. You can easily find your very 
own piece of water here.

So what are you waiting for? There is something 
for everybody. Get out and test your luck at fishing. 
You’ll find it just around the corner.

Ingemar Näslund
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Wonderful experiences in nature are never far away from Östersund.  
Pack a snack, put on a good pair of walking shoes, and get on out there!

NATURE 
NEAR-BY
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Tysjöarna
Tysjöarna nature reserve is located just north of 
Östersund. Its shallow lakes are a haven for ducks, 
wading birds, cranes and swans. It´s a lovely 10 
km walk around the lakes with a wind shelter and a 
barbecue area right next to Stora Blekekällan spring. 
For a more “exciting” walk, one suggestion is to start 
from the southern entrance at Tysjövägen road in 
Lugnvik. The northern entrance has a more even 
pathway making the area accessible with prams, 
wheelchairs and walkers. 

Ändsjön
The forest surrounding Lake Ändsjön on Frösön 
offers a lovely forest walk. The shallow lake is a  
perfect resting place for many of our ducks and 
wading birds, and there are a number of bird- 
watching towers around the lake for bird-spotting. 
Take your binoculars along and see if you can spot a 
black-necked grebe, grey heron or coot. 

The chalky soil around the lake also creates the 
perfect for environment for orchids. Frösön has rich 
animal wildlife so don’t be surprised if you happen 
upon moose, deer or beaver during your walk 
around the lake. 

Andersön 
Andersön island’s nature reserve is a popular des-
tination located around 20 minutes by car from the 
centre of Östersund. From the western side visitors 
get a fantastic view of Lake Storsjön and Åreskutan 
mountain. Follow the shoreline northwards and walk 
all the way round the island.  It is a couple of hours’ 
walk that is easy to begin with but becomes slightly 
hillier on the northern side. Enjoy the ancient forest 
that has stood for hundreds of years, the gnarly, 
wind-beaten pine trees and wonderful rocks where 
you can lie and sunbathe. 

Vikekärret marsh on Rödön 
A unique place for all orchid fanatics! This is 
where to come from June onwards to see 
all the fantastic orchids that bloom in the 
chalky soils of the area. Some years, the 
place is covered with lady’s slipper 
orchids.  In addition to the lady’s 
slipper, you can also find fly 
orchids, early marsh orchids 
and bird’s-eye primroses. The 
area is easily accessible, a 
couple of hundred me-
tres’ walk through the 
forest from the car. Search 
for Acksjön on Google Maps for 
directions.

Per Danielsson
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FRÖSÖN
For thousands of years the island of Frösön has been a meeting place. The 
Vikings came here, and so did the hunting people before them. You too are 
welcome here to experience adventures, sample the cultural history and en-
joy the breathtaking views of Lake Storsjön and the mountains of Oviksfjällen 
and Åreskutan. Here are a few ways to discover Frösön

Frösö Golf course
with magnificent view over Lake Storsjön and the mountains.  
18 holes, 9 holes Pay- and Play course and driving range. 

Eat well!
There are plenty of cafés and  

restaurants at Frösön so there is no 
need to go hungry. Try the typical “Frösö 

kisses” at Tages Bakery, homemade 
cookies and buns at Frösövallen or 

Stocke Titt. Have a brunch at Frösö Park 
Hotel or an espresso at Surfbukten. 

More cosy cafés and restaurants  
on our website.



Biljetter:
Ö-sunds Turistbyrå
Sommarhagen
nortic.se 

arnljot.se

Vill ni ha glada och aktiva barn?

Stockevägen 52
070-288 15 15

FB: frosofunpark

Välkommen till Jämtlands största 
uppblåsbara lekland!!!

en uppblåsbar aktivitetshall på ca 3000 kvm med 
rutschkanor, hinderbanor, hoppborg,  

lekland, innebandy och trampbilar.  
dessutom café!

Det finns något roligt för alla!
(till och med för vuxna som går in gratis.)

Vill ni garantera ett lyckat barnkalas  
så är ni välkomna att boka hos oss!

25 juni - 18 augusti  •  Kl.10-17 varje dag

Frösö Church
The 12th century church was built on the site 
of an ancient pagan place of sacrifice. Listen to 
the knowledgeable guides and enjoy the views. 
Music concerts during summer.

Sommarhagen Music Museum
The home of composer and music critic Wilhelm 
Peterson-Berger is one of Sweden´s most 
interesting design artefacts. The audio guides 
provide information about P-B´s eventful life 
and his music. 

The Rune Stone
Sweden´s northernmost rune stone. The 
inscriptions carved in the 1050´s states that 
Östman, Gudfast´s son, erected a bridge across 
the sound and brought Christianity to Jämtland..

Frösötornet view tower
From the viewing tower at Frösön, situated 468 
m above sea level, you can see all the way to 
Norway. There are also popular walking tracks 
and a White Guide recommended café here 
serving raw food sweets.

Bynäset
Bynäset offers nice trails for running, walking or 
cycling along the 7 km route. At Västbyviken you 
find one of Östersunds most popular beaches 
with barbecue facilities and a kiosk. 

Biking and hiking
Frösön is popular among mountainbikers and 
there are plenty of trails. “Frösön around” is one 
of the most frequented, ca 30 km with a mix of 
trail that takes you through the forests and over 
fields as well as along grovelled paths. Downhill 
cycling trails is available at Frösöberget, going 
up with the lift at Gustavsbergsbacken ski slope. 
You can rent your bike at Lagg & Hoj or at Velo.
For hiking there are plenty of trails, paths and 
small grovel roads that takes you right into the 
greenery, over meadows and through forests 
overlooking lake Storsjön. Mjällestigen, Kyrk-
stigen and the tour around Lake Ändsjön are 
some of the recommended paths.

Frösö Park SPA
Frösö Park Spa is an inviting 1200 sq.m oasis for 
everyone who wants to relax. Choose from four 
different types of sauna, indoor and outdoor 
pools and spa treatments.
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A WALK AROUND THE 
HOUSES OF ÖSTERSUND
Here is a suggestion for a walk 
through the streets of central 
Östersund. 

Scan the QR-code below, or pick 
up a map at Visit Östersund Tourist 
Center.
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The town of Östersund was founded in 1786 by King Gustav III for military  
and commercial reasons. To hasten the growth of the population those who  
moved into the new town were given different benefits, such as freedom of  
tax for the first 20 years. 

HOUSES WITH HISTORY

The Old School
The upper secondary school opened in Östersund 
in 1849, 60 years after the town was founded. The 
inscription above the door” Sapienta Duce”, means” 
with wisdom as our guiding star”. Today, the Tourist 
Center is just one of the many functions operating 
in the building.

Ahlbergshallen -The Town Museum
This building from 1912 housed the first library 
in town. The Old Östersund Association 
maintains here a valuable collection of 
old objects and photographs from 
Östersund, showing the historical 
development of the town. Anyone 
who is interested in the city’s 
history is welcome to visit.

The Town Hall
The Town Hall was inaugurated 
in 1912, conducted in national 
romantic style by Frans B. Wallberg.  
When Östersund celebrated its 200th  
anniversary a bell ringing system was 
installed that now plays three times a day. 
Today, the Town Hall contains offices for Östersund 
municipality.

The Old Church
Opened in 1846, the Old Church served the town’s 
then 450 inhabitants. The church is made of timber 
and the walls were plastered to resemble a stone 
church – something the inhabitants could not 
afford. The parishioners themselves were obliged to 
work on the building of the church. 

Sparbankshuset- Swedbank
In the corner of the main square is a building, 
erected in 1914-1915. Jämtlands Läns Sparbank, 
founded in 1847 moved into this building after 
completion and remain so to this day.

Buntmakaren – Storgatan 19
Storgatan is one of Sweden’s best preserved 
1880s environments. As an example, we have the 
Buntmakaren built in the 1840s at the lower corner 
of the main square. The trader Robert Fresk ran his 
business here. Together with this street house and 
most other houses on Storgatan, they form a typical 
cityscape for the 1880s Östersund.

Smithens gård- Storgatan 23
In the backyard there is a loft house from the 

1880s which was moved to the city by 
Diderik Cappelen-Smith from Norway. 

In the house he had his colonial and 
wine trade. In 1887 DC Smith died 
and his widow Wendela took over 
the store and she kept it until she 
was over 90 years old. During 
this time one of the city’s finest 
pastry shops, owned by Maria 

Helin, also traded in this building. 
Maria also started an amusement 

park at Frösön and she was involved 
in trying to catch the Great Lake Monster.

The Old Theatre
The Old Theatre was built in 1884 and was at that 
time the largest wooden building in Sweden, used 
by the good templars.  Today it houses a hotel and a 
restaurant. The theatre character has however been 
preserved and performances are still given. 

Magasinet - Hamngatan 12
The restaurant Hamngatan 12 is located in an old 
building from the 19th century. Here you have the 
opportunity to sit down in a unique environment 
and enjoy a lunch or coffee. If you take a liking to 
one of the chairs here, you can buy it.
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GUD

Existens
Gudstjänst

Kyrka

Kultur

Helig

Musik

Tro Jämtland

Kaffe
Liv

Kärlek Frid

Medmänniska

Lek
Lugn
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Östersunds
Stugby & Camping
www.ostersundscamping.se | 063-14 46 15

www.storsjobadet.se  | 063-14 31 79

Besök Östersunds 
fantastiska äventyrsbad

i sommar!

Vi öppnar uteområdet
lördagen den 15 juni.

Välkomna!
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ACTIVITIES
You will find that Östersund has plenty to offer during 
your stay with us. Don’t miss out on Nationalmuseum 
Jamtli and a tour with M/S Thomée on Lake Storsjön.
Moose Garden and Wild Jämtland offers uniqe 
and genuine experiences with wild animals. If 
you would like to stay indoors perhaps a visit to 
Multi Challenge adventure house or the new open 
Climbing Center will be suitable. 

Guide
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Multi Challenge Adventure house
One of Swedens biggest entertainment centers – filled with activities. Playland 
for the yongest, electric go-karts, a laser arena, games arcade, climbing walls and 
Boda Borg quests. Café and hostel on the premises. 

Open: See website. 
Price: See website. 
Info: Tjalmargatan 1, Östersund | Tel 063-14 05 40 | multichallenge.se

Storsjöbadet 
A playground for the whole family family. Kids area with wonderfully warm water 
for the younger children, water slides and diving boards for teenagers and a relax-
ation area for the adults as well as a gym. Outdoor area with a 50 m heated pool, 
a splash pool for children and space for sunbathing. Café. Free parking.

Open: See website. 
Price: See website.
Info: Krondikesvägen 95, Östersund | Tel +46 63-14 31 79 | storsjobadet.se

Teknikland
A place for the whole family. Teknikland mixes air and military history with tech-
nology, play and the joy to discover new things. Bring memories to life, take part 
in exciting stories, play in our fabulous environment, drive electric cars (for the 
smallest) or work in the technology garage. Do not miss the nice restaurant with 
tasty food and Swedish fika.

Open: 24 June- 18 August, Monday – Sunday 10-16 
Price: Adults SEK 150, Pensioner SEK 130, children up to 18 free entrance
Info: Tel. +46 63-14 05 50 | teknikland.se | Follow us on facebook & instagram

Jamtli
A museum you never seen before – at Jamtli there is always something to see and 
do. During the summer, the open air museum comes alive as actors and animals 
move into farms and other historical areas. Throughout the year you can visit per-
manent and temporary exhibitions and the National museum Jatmli which is an 
arena for art and design experiences from the Nationalmuseum’s collections.

Open:  Jamtli Historieland: open from 22 June to 18 August daily 11-17, Jamtli 
Museum and Nationalmuseum all year round Tue – Sun 11-17

Price:  22 June- 18 August, adults SEK 290, free entrance for children under 18 
years old if accompanied by an adult. At other times, adults SEK 100

Info: +46 (0)63-15 01 00, +46 (0)63-15 01 10 | jamtli.com

Djungelhuset
Playground and an adventure world for children 0-12 years old. Djungelhuset play 
area offers many challenges where the children can excercise their motor skill on 
the gigantic climbing frame in three levels, on slides and tunnels, bouncy castles 
etc. Pinball games, and ball cannon for older kids and a cushioned area for the 
babies. Café 

Open: Monday – Thursday 9-17, Friday – Sunday 9-18. Shool breaks and summer 9-18
Price: See our website djungelhuset.se
Info: Fabriksgatan 3, Östersund | Tel +46 63-391 02 88 | #djungelhusetapandjulle

Locknekratern Meteoritcenter
Locknekratern Meteorite centre is a discovery centre in Ångsta, 25 km from 
Östersund, that has been created around the meteorite impact 455 million years 
ago. There is a mini cosmonova and a geologic exhibition. Guided tours in the 
museum. Café

Open: 24 June – 25 August, opening hours see website. 
Price: Adults SEK 100, Students SEK 60, children under 12 free entrance
Info: Ångsta | Tel 063-75 30 88 | locknekratern.se

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 

EXCELLENT PIZZAS?
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Lits Camping & Kanot
Lit Campsite is situated on a promontory where Hårkan flows into Indalsälven. 
We have over 25 years of experience in organizing canoe trips. Here you get tips 
on day trips, weekend trips or long trips up to 14 days. We transport you and the 
canoe to a suitable starting point. For day trips there are plenty of tour sugges-
tions where you can start directly from the campsite.

Price: From SEK 395/day, lifejacket included
Info: litscamping.com

Norderöns Golf Course
The family friendly golf course with more then just golf. Norderöns Golf Club is 
located on an island in the Great Lake Storsjön. Enjoy the free journey with the 
ferry out to Norderö island and you will find the 18-hole pay & play and plenty of 
activities such as boules, frisbee golf and bicycles and kayaks for hire.

Open: Monday – Sunday during summer
Info: +46 70-644 00 56 | www.norderonsgk.se

Moose Garden – Meet the king of the forest
Meet the king of the forest and the Jämtland heraldic animal in an unsual and close 
encounter. Joining one of our tours is a uniqe experience. You get to pat the moose 
and learn facts about their life. Stay the night in one of our cabins. Café and souve-
nir shop. 

Open: June – August, see webiste for dates and times. No pre booking needed.
Price: See website
Info: moosegarden.com | FB: MooseGardenSweden | Instagram: Moosegardenorrviken

Wild Jämtland 
Wild Jämtland offers a genuine and different nature experience. Watch bear and 
other wildlife from our cozy, safe and comfortable hideouts near Landön, 6o kilo-
metres from Östersund. Summer 2018 was a success with 217 bear observations, 
94% of our guests saw a bear! Do not miss the chance of an experience you’ll never 
forget, book a hideout night already now for the coming season. One of our three 
hideouts is suitable for guests with disabilities. The nearby wildlife baiting areas 
comply with the County Administrative Board of Jämtland’s regulations. Welcome! 

Open: May–August 2019 
Info: wildjamtland.se | 070-523 29 89 Roger | facebook.com/wildjamtland

Explore Östersund
Östersund’s best activities and experiences - all year round - for your conference, 
your group, the school trip or with your friends. Book for ex bumper ball, pentath-
lon, gastronomy walks, fishing and team challenges. Visit us at Frösö Park Activity 
Center or via www.exploreostersund.se 

Info: www.exploreostersund.se | Cronstadsv. 3 | +46 (0)70-271 71 66

Östersund Klättercenter 
Welcome to Östersund’s first and only climbing center! With us you will find climb-
ing for everyone, beginners and elites. Rope climbing or bouldering. Our smallest 
climbing wall is suitable for the youngest children. After your climbing you can 
enjoy a coffee in our cozy café. We also have equipment for sale and for hire.

Info: Minnesgärdsgränd 4F | +46 (0)73-938 85 50 | info@ostersundsklattercenter.se
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SIXT Car Rental
In need of a small or large car? A min-
ibus or van? We have the car for you. 
Pick up at Gulf, Kyrkgatan 32 or at the 
airport.

+46 63-12 01 12

Taxi Östersund
Wherever you want to go, all around 
the clock and year round. Quality, 
safety, sustainability and service are 
our company core values.

+46 63-199 000 | taxiostersund.se

Discover Inlandsbanan
Magnificent scenery and fantastic experiences with dedicated train hosts who 
tells you about the region we travel through. At Inlandsbanan you can see wildlife 
and get off the train to visit the charming inland villages. From Östersund you can 
make day trips both north to Sorsele and south to Mora. Or why not go all the 
way up to Jokkmokk and Gällivare and cross the Artic Circle.  Bikes and dogs are 
welcome. Season 6 / 6-18 / 8

Info: +46 (0)771- 53 53 53 | inlandsbanan.se

TRANSPORTS
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Östersund is a great place to visit if you are interested 
in discovering Swedish food. The city is an appointed 
UNESCO Creative City of Gastronomy. We have a 
long-lasting culinary tradition based on locally 
produced sustainable food. Make sure to try 
char, moose and reindeer, cheese from our local 
farm dairies and our award-winning beers and 
sparkling wine. Many restaurants give the local 
fare a modern twist, but if you are interested in 
food and drink there is much more to explore than 
restaurants. Many shops specialize in local delicacies. 

Guide
46 visitostersund.se

RESTAURANTS  
& CAFÉS
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Restaurang Arctura 
Östersunds best views, overlooking 
the mountains, lakes and forests. 
Lunch and à la carte with local touch.  

Öskvägen 13, Skidstadion Ösd 
+46 63-16 15 60 | arctura.se 

Artut Bar & Kitchen
We focus on beer from craft breweries 
worldwide and pizzas baked on sour-
dough. With high-quality raw materi-
als, we welcome you to the table. 

Hamngatan 17, Östersund 
+46 63-10 51 10 | Facebook, search: Artut 

Brunkullan Brasserie 
Welcome to Brunkullan brasserie. 
Stylish restaurant & bar serving à la 
carte from our brasserie-inspired 
menu and carefully selected beverag-
es. Large outdoor garden.

Postgränd 5, Östersund 
+46 63-10 14 54 | brunkullanbrasserie.se

Café Jaktstugan 
Café, lunch, brunch with organic/locally 
sustainably sourced ingredients. Wide 
selection of gluten/lactose free and 
wholesome choices. Outdoor garden. 

Biblioteksgatan 6 
+46 63-51 50 30 | cafejaktstugan.se

2inspire - Ecocaféet
A green oasis where everyone can 
eat. Gluten free, raw and vegetarian. 
Healthy food for all. White Guide Cafe 
with full rights.

Storgatan 26, Östersund
+46 63-77 90 77 | 2inspire.se

Edenbos Konditori & butik 
One of Östersund’s classic cafés. Wide 
selection of classic favourites and 
tasty sandwiches/salads. Open until 
7 pm daily. 

Rådhusgatan 59 
+46 63–51 12 20 | edenbos.se 

Grinded
This is how burgers should be. 
Popular outdoor seating in the same 
courtyard as restaurant Vezzo and 
Magazinet Bar.

Storgatan 28, Östersund
+46-63-12 00 90 | grinded.se

Hamngatan 12 Magasinet 
Something more than a cafe, some-
thing more than an interior design 
store. Freshly squeezed juices, home-
made food and sweets, always with 
focus on health and sustainability. 

Hamngatan 12, Östersund 
+46 51 02 99 | Facebook: Hamngatan12 

Jazzköket 
Local soul food with organic ingredi-
ents. Music & culture on stage and 
a nice, laidback atmosphere in the 
courtyard bar. Large selection of bio 
wines and locally produced beers. 
White Guide recommended. 

Prästgatan 44, Östersund 
+46 63-10 15 75 | jazzkoket.se 

Kitchen & Table 
Clarion Hotel Grand 
Here the flavours and ingredients 
meet in a mix between Manhattan 
and Jämtland. Popular bar, lunch, 
brunch and dinner. 

Prästgatan 16, Östersund 
+46 63-55 60 04 | kitchenandtable.se

Lagerbaren 
Recommended by White Guide as 
one of 65 top cocktailbars in Sweden. 
Creative top-notch cocktails made 
from selected local ingredients, local 
beers och natural wines served with 
the groove from the vinyl-turntables. 

Prästgatan 44. Instagram: @lagerbaren 
063-10 15 75 | jazzkoket.se 

Lilla Saluhallen 
Food hall with local meat, cheese, 
Atlantic fish and sea food. Lunch and 
dinner menu house culinary creations 
of locally sourced, seasonal produce. 

Prästgatan 42, Östersund | +46 63-10 15 76 
FB: lillasaluhallenprastgatan 
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Marité Restaurant & Night 
Club
Enjoy good food and wine in our pop-
ular restaurant and bar overlooking 
Östersund ś harbour. Late at night, 
the party starts.

Sjötorget 3, Östersund
+46-62-12 42 26 | marite.nu

Magazinet Bar
Coctail & winebar you mustn t́ miss! 
Nice atmosphere with the best drinks. 
DJ’s and a good vibe. Cocktail and 
wine tastings. 

Storgatan 28, Östersund
+46-63- 12 00 90 | magazinetbar.se

Number One Café & 
Co-office
We serve brunch all day long. Freshly 
made juices and sustainable, artisan 
made “fika”. Welcome to or cosy cor-
ner on the Stortorget Main Square

Stortorget 1, Östersund 
+46-70 511 35 89 | nr1.se

Norra Station ÖSD 
Food, music, art and culture in a lovely 
mix. Tasty sustainable food from a 
number of local farmers and produc-
ers. Own coffee roastery.

Prästgatan 40 | norra-station.nu 
+46 70-299 59 29, +46 70-677 84 32 

O’Learys Östersund 
Plenty of sport, good food and activi-
ties for friends, families or colleagues. 

Kyrkgatan 70, Östersund 
+46 63-57 57 57 | olearys.se/ostersund 

Restaurang Hov 
Classic Swedish kitchen. Summer 
menu June 22 – Aug 18. All year-
round lunch Monday- Friday 11-14. 
Conferences, weddings etc. 

Museiplan Östersund 
+46 63-150103 | restauranghov.se 

Restaurang Viktoria
Dating back to the 1950s, the restau-
rant serves homely fare, lunch and 
à la carte. Large alfresco area on the 
roof. 

Prästgatan 41-43, Östersund 
+46 63-10 55 55 | restaurangkoll.se 

Republiken Bar & Kök 
Inspiration, innovation and carefully 
selected high quality ingredients char-
acterize our modern cuisine. Cocktail 
lounge. 

Samuel Permans g. 9 
+46 63-10 16 10 | republiken.net 

Sammurai 
Japanese restaurant with sushi, suki-
yaki and Korean hot dishes. Buffet 
lunch, also take-away. 

Gustav III:s Torg, Östersund 
+46 63-51 89 90 | sammuari.net 

Sir WinstonRestaurant & Bar 
Well known for its ambiance, tasty 
food and bar. Menu based on locally 
produced ingredients. Wide selection 
of drinks and beer. 

Prästgatan 19, Stortorget, Östersund 
+46 63-10 68 00 | sirwinston.se/sir-winston

Tages Konditori & kök 
Classic favourites and newly com-
posed delicacies – all baked with love 
in our own bakery. Try the popular 
burgers with meat from nearby farms 
or our ”Todays special”. 

Frösövägen 32, Frösön 
+46 63–51 84 07 | tages.se 

Tegel Restaurang & Bar
In the city centre. With great passion 
for food, drinks and service. Classic 
menu in a cosy environment. 

Postgränd 11 
+46 63-12 90 99 | tegelrestaurang.se 
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Teaterträdgårn 
Gamla Teatern 
Don t́ miss Östersund ś best summer 
oasis. A combination of good food, 
drinks and DJ ś. 

Thoméegränd 20, Östersund 
+46 63-51 16 00 | gamlateatern.se 

Tivars Farm Diary and 
Restaurant
Farm shop, restaurant and café on 
island Norderön, on the shores of Lake 
Storsjön. Homemade cheeses and 
meat from the farm. Kayak rentals.

Norderön 630 Frösön
+46-70-385 51 52 | tivars.se

Torvalla Wärdshus 
Lunch Monday – Friday 10-15. Take 
away, catering, party, and group  
function offers 

Kolarevägen 10 | +46 70-678 75 15 
facebook.com/torvallawardshus 

Cykla Downhill 
på Frösön
Action även på sommaren i våra backar!

Här finns uppmärkta leder från toppen av 
Östberget i flera svårighetsgrader. Du åker 
enkelt upp med liften i Gustavsbergsbacken. 

Du kan hyra komplett utrustning från 
Lagg&Hoj som finns i lifthuset. 

För info och bokning, se: 
www.lagghoj.se

För info när liften går se www.ostersund.se 
eller ring kundtjänst. 063-14 30 00.

Törners Konditori 
Traditional Swedish Café established 
in 1951. Large assortment of cakes, 
sandwiches and light lunches.  
Ice cream and gelato.

Storgatan 24 
+46 63-51 87 60 | sirwinston.se/torners 

Verkö Slott 
Visit Verkö Island and the beautiful 
Verkö Castle in the Storsjön archipel-
ago. Summer menu with local twist. 
Themed menues in the evening. Boat 
service from Östersund or Norderön.

Verkön 
+46 63-10 37 00 | sirwinston.se/verkoslott

Vezzo Bar e Ristorante
Italian restaurant, multiple award 
winner of the Swedish Championship 
in Pizza. Pizza, pasta and salads. 
Outdoor seating.

Storgatan 28, Östersund 
+46 63-12 00 90 | vezzo.se
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Östersund offers a full range of accommodation, 
from the well known hotel chains to family run 
B&B´s and camping sites. The one thing they all 
have in common is that most attractions are close 
by, many within easy walking distance.
More information on accommodation: 
www.visitostersund.se

Guide

Hotel Frösö Park 
Sports- and Convention hotel at 
Frösön, 3 min from airport and 10 min 
from city centre. Spa, restaurant, gym, 
conference facilities, free parking. 

Cronstads väg 2, Frösön 
+46 63-16 50 00 | frosoparkhotel.se 

Hotell Gamla Teatern 
Welcome to a hotel rich in ambiance, 
situated in the centre of Östersund. 
Relax and Hamam and a lovely restau-
rant. Free parking and Wi-Fi

Thoméegränd 20, Östersund 
+46 63-51 16 00 | gamlateatern.se 

Clarion Hotel  
Grand Östersund  
Full-service hotel in the centre with 
popular restaurant, bar, pool and 
sauna. Parking and garage.  
Offers on website 

Prästgatan 16, Östersund 
+46 63-55 60 00 | clarionostersund.se 

ACCOMMODATION
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Hotell Östersund 
Recently refurbished hotel in the city 
centre. Conferences, restaurant and 
entertainment. Family & weekend 
packages. Parking & garage. 

Kyrkgatan 70, Östersund 
+46 63-57 57 00 | hotellostersund.se 

Scandic Östersund Syd 
Family friendly hotel next doors to 
Storsjöbadet pools. Pancakes for 
breakfast for the kids. Playroom, gym, 
sauna. Free parking. 

Krondikesvägen 97 | +46 63-685 86 01 
scandichotels.com/ostersundsyd 

Hotell Emma 
Charming hotel in the city centre. 
Breakfast with local touch. Wi-Fi, 
garage, bike hire, free gym service. 

Prästgatan 31, Östersund 
+46 63-51 78 40 | hotelemma.com 

Hotell Ett 
Friendly family owned hotel, 2 km 
from city centre. Free parking & Wi-Fi. 
Sauna, jacuzzi, gym. Jogging tracks 
nearby. 

Körfältets Centrum, Östersund 
+46 63-12 76 60 | hotellett.com 

Hotell Jämteborg 
Central, close to railway, shops and 
restaurants. Still quiet area. Large free 
parking. Bar/restaurant with outdoor 
seating, Wi-Fi, sauna and pool table. 
Breakfast buffet.

Storgatan 54, Östersund 
+46 63-51 01 01 | jamteborg.se 

Hotell Linden 
Quiet mid-range hotel close to the rail-
way station. Rooms have WC/ shower, 
TV and Wi-Fi. Parking. Breakfast 
included.

Storgatan 64, Östersund 
+46 63-51 73 35 | hotellinden.se 

Hotell Stortorget 
Östersund’s newest hotel, at Stortorget/
Gågatan. Breakfast buffet or a take a 
way breakfast for people on the go. 
Parking in adjacent P-house. Restaurant, 
beauty salon and massage service avail-
able. SMS code for entry.

Prästgatan 17, Östersund 
+46 63-10 05 00 | hotellosd.se 

Hotell Zäta 
Best location in pedestrian area. 
Garage, Wi-Fi. Summer prices. 
Breakfast with local and Scandinavian 
touch. Offers on website 

Prästgatan 32, Östersund 
+46 63-51 78 60 | hotel-z.se 

Sure Hotel 
by Best Western Älgen 
Family friendly, close to the railway 
station. Quiet location.Parking. Wi-Fi. 
Breakfast incl. 

Storgatan 61, Östersund 
+46 63-51 75 25 | hotelalgen.se 

Pensionat Björnen 
Guesthouse near the railway sta-
tion. Reception at Hotel Älgen. 
Competitively priced option for indi-
viduals and groups. 

Storgatan 62, Östersund 
+46 63-51 75 25 | hotelalgen.se 

Pensionat Svea 
Bed & Breakfast 
Charming guesthouse, 300m from 
railway station. Free parking. Self-
catering. Shower/toilets in the corri-
dor. Pets allowed. Breakfast included.

Storgatan 49, Östersund 
+46 63-51 29 01 | jamteborg.se 

Framgården
B&B at countryside farm with milk 
cows. Breakfast from local produce. 
35 min from Östersund. Hiking trail to 
Forsa, Jämtland’s swimming gem. 

Skylnäs 245 Brunflo 
+46 70-602 50 40 | framgarden.se 
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Leopold Bed & Breakfast 
Situated in the city centre on the pedes-
trian street. Nice airy rooms with high 
ceilings. Affordable 7 rooms all with 
shower & wc. Wi-Fi, TV. Continental 
breakfast buffé. Non-smoking. 

Prästgatan 26 
+46 708-10 55 85 | leopoldbb.com

Jamtli Hostel 
1- to 5-bed rooms. TV in all rooms. 
Situated in a scenic environment  
at Jamtli. Pets allowed. Wi-Fi,  
free parking. 

Museiplan, Östersund 
+46 63-15 03 00 | jamtli.com 

STF Östersund Ledkrysset 
Mountain-inspired hostel in the mid-
dle of town, with rooms of all sizes. 
Outdoor patio, lounge / tv room, 
garage and Wifi. Breakfast buffet and 
self-catering kitchen.

Biblioteksgatan 25 | +46 63-10 33 10 
ostersundledkrysset.se 

Frösvallen Hostel & Café
This hostel is situated with a beautiful 
view over the mountains. Self-catered 
cabins from 200 SEK/night. Tent & 
caravan site. Café between 6/6 – 18/6 
hours. 12-20.

Stockevägen 3 Frösön 
+63 63-430 58 | www.frosovallen.se

Arctura Lodge & Conferens 
20 newly renovated apartments. Ski 
in / out at Östersund Ski Stadium. 
Modern conference rooms, sauna 
and bubble pool, relax. Free parking 
and Wi-Fi. 

ÖSK-vägen 10 | +46 70-678 75 66 

Östersunds Stugby  
och Camping 
Near nature and Storsjöbadet adven-
ture pools, 2,5 km from city centre. 
Sweden’s largest cabin village. Full 
service and many types of accommo-
dation round the year. 

Krondikesv. 95 C, Östersund 
+46 63-14 46 15 | ostersundscamping.se 

Lits Camping & Kanoting 
Campsite 
In a beautiful environment, 20 min 
with car from Östersund. Wi-Fi. 
Cabins, tent & caravan sites. Kitchen/
shower in self-catering area. Fishing & 
Canoe/kayak rental.

Hårkmon 125, Lit 
+46 642-102 47 | litscamping.com

Sandvikens  
Camping & Stugby 
On the shores of Lake Storsjön, 4 
km from Östersund. Family-friendly. 
Nature trail, fishing etc. Various types 
of cabin accommodation. Camping/
tent pitches. Dances on Fridays.

+46 63-370 08, +46 70-331 61 24 
sandvikenscamping-stugby.com 

Nordic Camping Frösön
Beautifully situated, only 5 km from 
city centre. Cabins with/without run-
ning water or with shower and WC. 
Camping/tent pitches. Wi-Fi. Kiosk. 
Mini-golf course & sauna.

Rödövägen 3, Frösön 
+46 771-10 12 00 | nordiccamping.se
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Östersund was founded for trade reasons and we are 
still very much a town for commerce. The city centre 
is full of shops. You find the international chains 
side by side with quirky boutiques where the 
stock reflects the owner´s personality. At Lillänge 
you find the large shopping complexes and along 
Bangårdsgatan the second-hand shops are easy to 
find. Here are some local shopping tips!

Guide

visitostersund.se 53

SHOPPING
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Drejeriet Butik & Galleri 
Crafts shop & Gallery with 15 craft 
cooperative members offering 
high-quality arts and crafts. The gal-
lery shows contemporary ceramics 
and glass. 

Hamngatan 7, Östersund 
+46 63-13 35 33 | drejeriet-keramik.se

Frösö Handtryck 
General Store 
Contemporary design in our city shop. 
Here you find our latest prints and 
plenty of inspiration.

Storgatan 19 Östersund 
+46 63-434 40 | frosohandtryck.se 

Jamtli Butik 
Get inspired by traditional crafts and 
modern design. Gifts, souvenirs, 
sweets, books, toys and much more. 

Museiplan, Östersund 
+46 63-15 03 03 | jamtli.com 

Gaupa Hantverk 
Crafts shop with a large selection 
of locally produced glass, ceramics, 
textiles, leather, jewelry etc from local 
artisans. 

Zätagränd 1 
+46 76-945 65 15 | gaupa.se  

Storsjöhyttan Glass Works 
Jämtlands first glass works runned by 
two female artisans. See how the hot 
molten glass is shaped into beautiful 
objects. A studio workshop, shop and 
gallery. 

Hamnen, Östersund 
+46 63-13 36 30 | storsjohyttan.com

Svenssons ramar 
Framing store with art and exhibi-
tions. Certified art framing. Summer 
open Mon-Fri 11-17

Storgatan 42 
+46 63-12 58 52 | svenssonsramar.se 
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Apoteket Kärnan 
Body care and make up, vitamins and 
dietary supplements, prescriptions, 
drugstore. 

Kärnangallerian, Prästgatan 45 
apoteket.se 

Burmans skor 
Östersund’s most well-stocked shoe 
store. Well-known footwear brands 
such as Ecco, Timberland, Gant and 
Ten points. Shoes for the whole family.

Prästgatan 38 
+46 63- 51 12 97 | burmansskor.se 

Hamngatan 12 Magasinet
Östersund’s cosiest lifestyle shop! 
Enjoy a tasty lunch, a snack or shop 
for famous brands like ERNST, Mateus, 
Marimekko. 

Hamngatan 12 
+46 63-51 02 99 | hamngatan12.se 

Hemmakväll 
All you need for the perfect night 
at home. Candy, snacks, drinks and 
movies! 

Storgatan 33 
+46 63-10 57 00 | hemmakvall.se 

Hudateljén by Allavie Clinic 
Hudateljén offers classical treatments 
as well as individually based treat-
ments. Specialized in IPL, micro nee-
dling, fillers, botox and waxing. 

Storgatan 34 
+46 63-51 25 45 | allavieclinic.com 

Inlandet 
Outdoor meets street wear in a mod-
ern mix and atmosphere. Welcome 
to us! 

Samuel Permans Gata 10 
+46 10-474 91 00 | inlandet.se 

Mittpunkten
20 shops under the same roof. Own 
garage and generous opening hours. 
Mittpunkten – a must for  shopping.

Kyrkgatan 68 
mittpunkten.net

Mr & Mrs GANTBUTIKEN 
Östersunds leading fashion shop. 
Brands like Gant, Lee, Wrangler, Lyle 
& Scott, Eton, Björn Borg, Stenström, 
Filippa K, Culture. 

Kärnan, Prästgatan 45 
+46 63-10 60 12 

Musikanten 
Your local music store at Internet 
prices. New and vintage instruments, 
equipment and accessories. We also 
do repairs. 

Färjemansgatan 11 
+46 63-18 30 10 | musikanten.se 

Pantbanken Östersund 
At Pantbanken Östersund you can bor-
row money quickly and easily with your 
own possessions as collateral. Welcome 
to stop by in our nice shop.

Färjemansgatan 19, Östersund +46 
63-51 06 06 | pantbankenostersund.se

SNÖ of Sweden Outlet
In our outlet store here in Östersund 
we sell out sample collections, older 
collections and 2nd hand sorting at 
very good prices. Mon-Fri 10-18, Sat-
Sun 10-16. 

Gamla Brandstationens innergård 
+46 63-12 01 41 | Regementsg 23

Spakliniken City Spa 
Your wellbeing in focus. Relax, Spa, 
skin- and face treatments, massage. 
Rooftop jacuzzi.

Ringvägen 4, Östersund 
+46 63-55 60 90 | spakliniken.se
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Kärnan Galleria 
One shopping mall - lots to discover!  
Fashion. Furnishings. Flowers. Sports. 
Beauty. Technique. Bookstore. 
Pharmacy. Restaurant. Café. 
Newsagent. Optician. Welcome 

Prästgatan 45 | #kärnangalleria

Ancis Hälsobutik
For your health. Homeopatic remedies 
and medicine, supplements and treat-
ments. For both humans and animals.

Storgatan 5, 
+46-63-51 55 20 | ancis.se

Svedberghs Guld 
Buy a memory from Östersund. The 
Östersund jewelry - the snow heart is 
only available in our store. You can get 
the unique snow heart designed by 
Torbjörn Edström in gold or silver 

Prästgatan 40, Östersund 
+46 63-51 16 26 | svedberghsguld.se

TeloGott 
Wonderful tastes and heavenly aro-
mas in a handpicked assortment of 
chocolates, coffee, tea, confectionery, 
cigars and other local products. Our 
own coffee roastery at Norra Station. 

Prästgatan 40, Östersund 
+46 63-12 13 41 | telogott.se

Turkos Eko Klinik & Butik 
Swedens skin care treatment center of 
the year 2018! Turkos puts your wellbe-
ing in focus with exclusive organic skin 
care treatments. Shop with skin care 
products, make up dietary supplements.

Köpmangatan 34 | +46 63-12 23 13 
turkos.se | #turkossweden

KANDY´Z 
Welcome to Norrland’s largest sweet 
shop. 1000 fresh varieties. Top 10 of 
Norwegian candy.

Bangårdsgatan 34 
+46 63-451 01 46 | kandyz.se 

Sofias Galleri 
”Art of the northern soul”. Oilpaintings 
and art prints with alpine motives, 
nature and animals in the Nordics. 
Open art studio where you can see 
live painting by Sofia Ohlsén. 

Storgatan 34 
+46 70-367 06 07 | sofiasgalleri.se 

Fin InUnder
Service, Quality and Function, we are 
the best at it! Underwear, swimwear, 
tights etc. 

Hamngatan 10 
+46 63–10 27 70 | fininunder.se
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Tourist Center 
Buy tickets for events, gifts or a memory from 
Östersund. We have local products, handicrafts 
and the little Storsjöodjur/Great lake monster, 
Birgers books, softtoys, sweets and more.
Rådhusgatan 44 
+46 63-701 17 00 | visitostersund.se

Opening hours: 
10 - 23 June Mon-Fri 10-17, Sat-Sun 10-15 
24 June- 25 August Mon-Fri 9-18, Sat-Sun 10-15 
26 August - 1 September Mon-Fri 10-17 
All year Mon-Fri 11-17.

Closed on National Day June 6 and Midsummers Eve June 21 

ePARK:
1.  Ladda ner appen via AppStore, Google 

Play eller Windows App Store
2.  Öppna appen och skapa konto
3.  Ange registreringsnummer, stad och 

zon
4.  Ange hur lång tid du vill parkera eller 

välj att checka in
5. Köp biljett.

Det går även bra att använda webbläsa-
ren på din dator och gå in på eparkera.se.

SMS Park:
1.  Påbörja parkering: SMS:a 62+zonkod
(ex. 6245 eller 6246), regnummer,  
personnummer till nummer 0700404040
2.  Avsluta parkering: SMS:a Avsluta till 

nummer 0700404040

Efter du startat och avslutat din parke-
ring får du ett bekräftelse-SMS, först 
då är din parkering giltig/avslutad. Alla 
parkeringar under en kalendermånad 
hamnar på en samlad faktura som  
skickas ut i början av nästa månad. 
Begär SMS-faktura så undviker du 
faktureringsavgift.

EasyPark:
1.  Ladda ner appen EasyPark i App 

Store eller Google Play.
2.  Starta appen och följ instruktionerna 

för att registrera dig.
3.  Starta parkering: Välj parkeringstid 

genom att snurra på hjulet.
4.  Avsluta eller förläng p-tiden efter 

behov.

Om du inte har en smartphone kan du 
använda EasyParks talsvarstjänst för att 
parkera, telefonnummer 0770-87 00 00. 
Läs mer på www.easypark.se.

Parkeringszoner och avgifter: Symbolförklaring:

15 kr/timme.
Avgift 9-18 vardagar, 9-15 lördagar

10 kr/timme.
Avgift 9-18 vardagar, 9-15 lördagar

Turistbussar, husvagnar och husbilar 
(ingen avgift)

2 kr/timme.
Avgift 9-18 vardagar, 9-15 lördagar

Zonnummer:

44 45 46

Parkeringshus

Parkeringsplats

Parkeringsautomat som
tar myntbetalning

5 kr/tim
Zon 48

2 kr/tim
Zon 49

5 kr/tim
Zon 47

Parkera i Östersund

Parkera med mobilen:

Betalning med mynt 
 endast på plan 4B

Kommunens 
P-hus

Parkering 
upp till  
7 dygn
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för att registrera dig.
3.  Starta parkering: Välj parkeringstid 

genom att snurra på hjulet.
4.  Avsluta eller förläng p-tiden efter 

behov.

Om du inte har en smartphone kan du 
använda EasyParks talsvarstjänst för att 
parkera, telefonnummer 0770-87 00 00. 
Läs mer på www.easypark.se.

Parkeringszoner och avgifter: Symbolförklaring:

15 kr/timme.
Avgift 9-18 vardagar, 9-15 lördagar

10 kr/timme.
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(ingen avgift)

2 kr/timme.
Avgift 9-18 vardagar, 9-15 lördagar
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Parkeringshus
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Parkera med mobilen:
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Kommunens 
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Nya hyresrätter i 
centrala Östersund

Härligt trygghetsboende med 
trivselvärd och gemenskap 
1 – 2 rum & kök, hög standard.
Första inflytt september 2019

Remonthagen växer med ett stort 
trygghetsboende på hela 72  
lägenheter. På Stallmästaren finns 
både boulebanor, odlingslådor och 
utegym. Ett naturskönt område med 
närhet till både friluftsliv och stan.   

ostersundshem.se/stallmastaren

Se fler av våra nya bostadsområden: 
www.ostersundshem.se/nyproduktion

MED RESERVATION FÖR ÄNDRINGAR OCH TRYCKFEL

För dig 65+

Ytsmarta hyresrätter 
114 nya hyresrätter centralt läge 
1 – 2 rum & kök, alla med balkong 
Första inflytt september 2019

Trevliga låghus på helt nybyggda 
Tallåsen, Stadsdel Norr.  
Ytsmarta lägenheter med balkong och 
alla bekvämligheter. Egen tvättmaskin, 
torktumlare och diskmaskin. Nära till 
centrum, idrottsarenor och friluftsliv. 

ostersundshem.se/tallasen

Sök
idag!




